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MNI POLITICAL RISK ANALYSIS – Week 

Ahead 20-26 Sep 
by Tom Lake 

All timings subject to change.  

Monday 20 September:  

• Canada: Federal election takes place with opinion polls showing the contests as too 

close to call. Prime Minister Justin Trudeau hoping that his centre-left Liberals can 

win a majority, while centre-right Conservative leader Erin O’Toole looks for an 

unlikely plurality for his party after trailing behind the Liberals for much of his tenure 

as party head. Networks could call the result on Monday evening if the result is clear, 

but with mail-in ballots not being counted until Tuesday it could take longer if the 

polling, which shows the main parties neck-and-neck, is accurate.  

• United States: House of Representatives returns from a summer break, with the 

need to pass a continuing resolution to sustain government funding beyond the end 

of the month and a suspension of the debt ceiling. Democrats in the House set to 

pass both, but GOP support will be required in the Senate. Should the Democrats 

seek a debt ceiling hike rather than suspension, Senate Republican Whip John 

Thune (R-SD) has said it could threaten the overall CR. No set date for these votes 

yet. 

• United Kingdom: House of Commons set to debate the Social Security (Uprating of 

Benefits) Bill. Usually an uncontroversial subject, but this year it will see the ‘triple 

lock’ on state pensions broken due to pandemic-induced changes that would see a 

massive 8.8% increase this year if the system were not revised. The government has 

judged that to increase pensions by this amount while hitting younger workers with a 

National Insurance tax hike at the same time would create significant animosity 

among sections of the population. The SNP is seeking an amendment that 

acknowledges the government’s breaking of a manifesto pledge.  

• France: Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian is set to hold a news conference on the 

sidelines of the UN General Assembly at 2045CET (1445ET, 1945BST). Notable 

interest in Le Drian’s comments given the collapse in relations between France and 

the US and Australia (as well as the UK) following the announcement of the AUKUS 

alliance which sees France’s submarine deal with Australia superceded. 

• Global: Sixty-fifth annual International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) General 

Conference gets underway in Vienna, Austria. Significant focus on comments and 

statements surrounding the Iran nuclear deal as well as the North Korea nuclear 

programme.  

Tuesday 21 September: 

• United Nations: First day of the high-level General Debate at the United Nations’ 

76th General Assembly in New York City. Leaders from around the world are 

expected to deliver statements to the assembly either in person or via videolink. US 

President Joe Biden set to deliver his remarks to the assembly.  
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• European Union: European Affairs ministers meet in Brussels to discuss 

preparations and agenda for the 21-22 October European Council summit. Minister 

will also discuss the general COVID-19 situation in the EU, the state of EU-UK 

relations, and hear information on the Conference on the Future of Europe.  

Wednesday 22 September: 

• United Nations: UK’s newly-installed Foreign Secretary Liz Truss set to convene a 

meeting of the ‘Permanent Five’ Security Council members (China, France, Russia, 

UK, US) in New York to discuss ‘pressing global issues’ such as the Taliban takeover 

of Afghanistan. Difficult meeting expected following France’s recalling of its 

ambassador to Washington, D.C. following the collapse of the submarines deal 

between France and Australia last week, which sparked a major diplomatic crisis 

between the US, UK and Australia on one side and France on the other. 

• European Union: In Kranj, Slovenia, EU transport and energy ministers will meet for 

an informal gathering. Ministers due to discuss the Commission’s ‘Fit for 55’ 

efficiency drive, but rocketing natural gas prices across Europe likely to feature 

heavily in discussions given the prospect of surging household bills and energy 

providers going bust. 

• Chile: First debate of the presidential election campaign. At present leftist candidate 

Gabriel Boric leads conservative Sebastian Sichel, with centre-left candidate Yasna 

Provoste and right-winger Jose Antonio Kast vying for third place.  

Thursday 23 September: 

• Germany: Final televised debate of the federal election campaign. Leaders/co-

leaders of all parties have been invited to participate. So far, leaders of the SPD, 

CDU, and Greens have only appeared alongside one another, having sent 

surrogates to debates that have included leaders of the smaller parties. However, 

given that this is the final debate, it may be viewed as a last opportunity to win votes 

and as such draw in the main party candidates. 

• United Kingdom: House of Commons goes into recess for the party conference 

season. House due to resume sitting the week of 18 October.  

Friday 24 September: 

• Asia-Pacific: US President Joe Biden hosts the first in-person Quadrilateral Security 

Dialogue (Quad) leaders’ summit in Washington, D.C. The Quad group includes the 

US, Australia, India, and Japan, and is intended to facilitate security and economic 

cooperation between the four nations. China, viewed as the primary rival of the Quad 

group, has warned the group with Foreign Ministry Spokesman Zhao Lijian stating 

that regional cooperation frameworks should not ‘target any third party’.   

Saturday 25 September: 

• Iceland: General election takes place to decide the composition of the 63-member 

Althing (parliament). The centre-right Independence Party looks set to remain the 

largest party according to polls, but the large number of parties set to win 

representation makes projecting a potential governing coalition difficult. The left-right 

governing coalition of PM Jatrin Jakobsdottir – formed by the Independence Party, 
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the Left-Green Movement, and the Progressive Party - looks set to retain a majority, 

but no guarantee that it will re-form post-election.  

• Taiwan: Main opposition Kuomintang (KMT) party holds its leadership election. Due 

to take place in July, but delayed due to COVID-19 pandemic. In the one poll carried 

out in September, political scientist Chang Ya-chung emerged with a narrow lead 

over former Taiwan VP, KMT chair, and New Taipei mayor Eric Chu, with 30.6% 

support to Chu’s 27.5%.   

Sunday 26 September: 

• Germany: Voters go to the polls in one of the most unpredictable federal elections in 

a generation. Sixteen-year incumbent Chancellor Angela Merkel is set to step down 

following the election, with current Vice Chancellor Olaf Scholz from the centre-left 

Social Democrats the frontrunner to replace her. All eyes, though, on the potential 

coalition formations possible, with a fractured political landscape making a three-

party coalition (never done at the federal level before) all but a certainty. Governing 

options range from a coalition on the centre-right between the Christian Democratic 

Union, Greens, and Free Democrats through to a leftist government involving the 

Social Democrats, Greens, and The Left. State elections will also be held in Berlin 

and Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania. 

• Haiti: First round of presidential election takes place, alongside legislative elections 

and a constitutional referendum. The election takes place despite the assassination 

of President Jovenel Moise on 7 July. The situation in the Caribbean nation remains 

extremely tense, with varying political factions all attempting to grab power among 

severely weakened institutional checks and balances.  
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